July 4th 2022

Friday, July 1 until Monday, July 5, 2022

Let’s Shop
Oak & Azalea Boutique

Hours: Saturday, & Sunday 8am until 8pm
Monday – Thursday 10am until 6pm
Friday 10am until 8pm
Oak & Azalea is a treasure all its own – that
fabulously inspired boutique that’s filled with a
carefully-chosen selection of products in a wellcurated environment where shopping is pure
pleasure. Here, true fashion finds mix with colorful
odes to the coast, while everything from cook books
to beachy-chic accessories arrives tastefully around
the next corner. With fresh flowers a staple and bits of
history to surprise, Oak & Azalea expresses our elegant
Southern lifestyle in a sophisticated and timeless way,
delivering a thoughtful, well-edited and incomparable
experience. Extension 4267.

The Spa at the Grand Hotel

Open 6 Days a week
Hours: Sunday, Tuesday -Thursday 9am until 4 pm
Friday & Saturday 9am until 5 pm
A visit to The Grand would not be complete until
you experience the newly renovated Spa at the
Grand. We are delighted to offer a medley of
massage, facials and salon services. Aromatherapy,
skin care, body lotions, and luxurious robes are
offered within our spa retail. Located on the first floor
of the Spa Building. Extension 6385.

Lakewood Golf Club Pro Shop

Open 7 days a week · Hours: 7am until Sunset
Come by the Golf Pro Shop at Lakewood Golf Club
and shop our great selection of men’s, ladies’ and
junior’s golf attire. We stock apparel by Peter Millar,
Footjoy, G/Fore, Holderness and Bourne, and
several other retailers. Golf equipment and
accessories also stocked to make your day on the
links a perfect hole in one. Dial Extension 6312.

Tennis Pro Shop

Open 7 days a week
Hours: Monday-Thursday 8am until 8pm
Friday - Sunday 8am until 5pm
The Tennis Shop at the Lakewood Club has a wide
selection of men’s and ladies’ tennis apparel plus
Nike, Babolat, Wilson products and Maui Jim and
Ray Ban sunglasses. Swing in and check out what
we have to offer! Extension 6395.

Family Portraits in Pastels

Art Smith will be here to capture your family
forever in pastels! Art is available by appointment
throughout the July 4th Holiday. See his work at
www.artsportraitare.blogspot.com.
Appointments can be made by calling Art Smith
directly at (251) 232-1667.

Let’s Play
Fitness Center

Open 24 hours, 7 days a week
The Fitness Center, located on the first floor of the
Spa Building, overlooks the Marina and supplies you
with an array of cardio equipment, free weights and
a functional trainer.

Grand Bikes

Hours: 8am until 5pm, return by 6pm

The Grand Hotel has bikes available for your
enjoyment. The bikes are located at the Beach Hut.
All bikes must be returned to the Beach Hut by
6pm. This is one activity that you are sure to enjoy!
Please dial “0” from any hotel phone for assistance.
Everyone must sign a waiver to ride. Helmets are
available and are required for all children 16 years of
age or younger.
Please complete your Bike Waiver in advance
electronically so you won’t have to wait in line
at www.grand1847.com/activities.
Bikes are complimentary for the first hour and $10
per bike per hour after the first complimentary
hour.

Grand Feature & Adult Pools
Open Daily 8am until 10pm

Come experience our feature and adult pool! We’ve
added a splash pad and cabanas. To reserve your
cabana, please visit the following website
https://grandhotelpointclearal.eventbrite.com.
Don’t forget about the indoor lap pool located at the
Spa! The indoor pool is also open daily from 5am
until 10pm.

Activities Lawn
Hours: 9am until 9pm

Enjoy some outside games on the West side of the
property from Julep Point. Lawn games for your
enjoyment include: croquet, horseshoes, cornhole,
ping-pong, putting green, bocce ball, crossnet and
ladder ball. A Volleyball net is located on North
Beach.

Fleischer Memorial Pier
Hours: 9am until 9pm

Whether you just want to sit and relax or catch the
big one, the Fleischer Memorial Pier, located on the
South side of the property, is ready and waiting for
you. You will find cane fishing poles and bait on the
pier for your enjoyment.

Watercrafts

Kayaks, Paddleboards, Hydrobikes & More!
Hours: Daily 10am until 5pm

Watercrafts are available at the Beach Hut. All
watercrafts must be returned by 5pm. Everyone
must sign a waiver to use the boats. Age requirements
are different for each watercraft, life jackets are
required to be worn while out on the water. Please
complete your electronic Watercraft Waivers in
advance at www.grand1847.com/activities so you
won’t have to wait in line. Watercrafts are
complimentary and have a one hour time limit.

The Grand Ducks

The Grand Hotel is home to a flock of ducks that
tolerate us quite well! They look forward to amusing
you while you toss them cracked corn. Duck food is
available at the front desk located in the Main
Lobby. The ducks prefer their meals served around
the Lagoon near the Cascades!
Stop by Oak & Azalea to choose your very own
stuffed Mallard duck as a reminder of your
adventures at the Grand.

Dining
This all day hot spot starts
the day with
barista
inspired drinks, pastries
and the world’s best coffee
cake shifting to on-the-go
specialties for lunch and light dinner. The pastry
team features desserts, macrons, truffles and ice
cream novelties.
HOURS: 6am until 9pm
Featuring a classic breakfast
menu that utilizes seasonal and
local products. The restaurant’s
breakfast menu is accented by
hand crafted breads and
breakfast pastries that are baked in house each
morning. The Grand Hall is the perfect place to
start your morning while admiring the vaulted
ceiling and a view of Mobile Bay. The restaurant’s
historical ambiance is complemented by an a la
carte menu designed to satisfy every appetite.
HOURS: Breakfast 7am until 10:30am
Sunday Brunch seating begins at 11:45 am
Reservations Required
Enjoy mouth-watering local
fare with ingredients sourced
from local farms and our Estate
Garden, Including everything
from shareable appetizers, burgers & sandwiches,
salads, wood stone pizzas, pasta, fresh local
seafood or a steak cooked to perfection. Dine inside
or on the outdoor patio while the kids have fun
playing on our activities lawn.
HOURS: Monday–Saturday 11am until 9pm
Sunday: 3pm until 9pm
Traditional Casual Dining - Resort Attire

The signature lounge celebrates
the iconic Bucky Miller, a timehonored associate of the Grand
Hotel. Guests pull up to some of
the finest mixology in the South,
enhanced by an outstanding
selection of rare whiskies, fine
wines and excellent Southern
small plate menu. Bucky’s is a
non-smoking adult environment.

HOURS:
FOOD SERVICE:
Monday 3:00pm – 10:00pm
Tuesday thru Thursday 5:00pm – 10:00pm
Friday 4:00pm – 10:00pm
Saturday & Sunday 11:00am – 10:00pm
BAR SERVICE:
Monday 3:00pm – Midnight
Tuesday thru Thursday 5:00pm – 12:00am
Friday 4:00pm – Midnight
Saturday & Sunday 11:00am – Midnight
Live entertainment, nightly 8pm until midnight

Casual, Comfortable &
Convenient
With its something-for-everyone menu featuring
fresh local ingredients and an extensive list of
libations that are perfect for under the sun, Jubilee
is casual, comfortable and convenient from a
poolside chaise. Featuring an open-air setting, with
a rooftop to cool yet welcome the bay breeze, Jubilee
welcomes families and friends.

SEASONAL HOURS:

FOOD SERVICE:
Tuesday – Thursday 11 am until 6pm
Friday-Monday 11 am until 7pm
BAR SERVICE: Daily 11am until 8pm

Southern Roots combines a picturesque ambiance,
exceptional service and Chef-driven menus focused
on high-quality, locally sourced and estate grown
farm-to- table fare to create a chic yet casual
experience, infused with flavor and fun and inviting
a return.

HOURS: Wednesday - Sunday, 6 pm until 9 pm
Reservations highly recommendedhttps://www.grand1847.com/dining

Every great hotel has a great bar
to steal away to, and 1847 is ours.
1847 is home to the beverage arts,
with Grand Garden-to-glass
crafted cocktails, local libations
and signature wines by the glass all
getting in on the act. The setting of
choice for savoring house-made
elixirs, quiet conversation, or the
easy company of new friends.
HOURS: Wednesday – Sunday, 5pm until 10pm

Celebrating The Craft

HOURS: Wednesday – Sunday 5pm SHARP

To commemorate the art and craft of bartending,
the bartender and the passion for creating unique
and different cocktails from the past and present,
please join us at 5pm in 1847 Bar, where the
bartender will present a daily cocktail, their
inspiration and a quick lesson about the skill of
crafting delicious concoctions.

All Weekend!

Children’s Candy Guess
Friday, 7/1 through Sunday, 7/3

Kids, make sure to stop by our Concierge Desk, located
in the Main Lobby, to take a shot at winning our jar of
candy! Write down your name and guess to see how
close you can get to the exact amount without going
over. All entries are due by 7pm on Sunday, July 3rd.
The winner’s name will be posted at the Concierge
Desk by 8pm on Sunday, July 3rd.

Children’s Coloring Contest
Friday, 7/1 through Sunday, 7/3

Children of all ages are invited to enter our Kid’s
Coloring Contest. Stop by our Concierge Desk, located
in the Main Lobby, to pick up your coloring sheet and
box of crayons. All entries are due by 7pm on Sunday,
July 3rd. The winner’s name will be posted at the
Concierge Desk by 8pm on Sunday, July 3rd.

Photo Scavenger Hunt

Children of all ages are invited to participate in our
Photo Scavenger Hunt. Stop by our Concierge Desk,
located in the Main Lobby, to pick up your scavenger
hunt sheets. Sheets will be available all weekend.
Please bring your completed scavenger hunt sheets to
the concierge desk to collect your prize.

Bike Ride to Punta Clara Candy
Kitchen

Check out the bikes from our team located at the
Beach Hut and take the sidewalk along Scenic Hwy
98 South to Punta Clara Candy Kitchen. All
children under 16 must be accompanied by an adult.
Bike waivers are required. Please complete your
Bike Waiver in advance electronically by accessing
the following link, www.grand1847.com/activities
so you won’t have to wait in line.

Kitchen Phone Number 800-437-7868
Kitchen Hours:
Monday-Saturday 9am until 5pm
Sunday 12:30pm until 5pm
Check out the bike map on the Grand Hotel App.

Family Fun Room

Open Saturday – Monday 9am until 9pm.

Come on over to Azalea Ballroom located in the
Conference Center and check out the games we’ve
got just for you! Basketball Shoot, Air Hockey,
Foosball, Skeet ball, Video Games and more!
Parents, please accompany children.

Grandeur, Grit & Glory Since 1847: A
Tribute to the History of the Grand Hotel

3:45pm

Honoring its ties to American freedom, the Grand’s
unique history is celebrated each day at 3:45pm with
a procession that commences by the Main Lobby
fireplace and culminates with a Civil War-replica
Cannon firing on the edge of Mobile Bay at Cannon
Park. Following the presentation, a Daily
Lagniappe – or little bite – is presented. Elegant and
endearing, and abundantly welcoming for more
than 170 years, the Grand Hotel is a treasured
destination for generations to love.

The Ringing of the Sunset Bell

A Southern Tradition to celebrate the end of the day
and beginning of the night… Let the bell’s toll move
you to the porch of Bucky’s to enjoy a spectacular
Mobile Bay Sunset. The sunset is so beautiful; we
had to concoct a drink in honor of it… the Mobile Bay
Sunset touting the same gorgeous colors as
displayed in the sky. We begin our celebration thirty
minutes before sunset so get there early; seats begin
filling up at least an hour prior. Sunset is at
approximately 7:47pm.

Holiday Activities

All Activities are Complimentary unless otherwise noted.

Friday
July 1, 2022

Sandcastles on the Beach
9am SHARP

Calling all families! Join our Resort Activities Staff
at the beach located behind North Bay House
(Building 4). We will have all your sand castle
building supplies. Prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place
winners!

Stars and Stripes Visor Craft
11am

Have some fun in the sun and design your own
patriotic sun visor! Join our Resort Activities Staff
at the Craft Patio tables by North Bay House
(Building 4).

Create Your Own Patriotic
Picture Frame
2pm

Join our Resort Activities Staff at the Craft Patio
tables by North Bay House (Building 4) to make a
fun patriotic Picture Frame!

Grandeur, Grit & Glory Since
1847: A Tribute to the History of
the Grand Hotel
3:45pm

Honoring its ties to American freedom, the Grand’s
unique history is celebrated each day at 3:45 pm with
a procession that commences by the Main Lobby
fireplace and culminates with a Civil War-replica
Cannon firing on the edge of Mobile Bay at Cannon
Park. Following the presentation, a Daily
Lagniappe – or little bite – is presented. Elegant and
endearing, and abundantly welcoming for more
than 170 years, the Grand Hotel is a treasured
destination for generations to love.

Popsicles & Sandcastles
4pm – 4:30pm

Meet our Resort Activities Staff near the volley ball
net on North Beach.

Celebrating the Craft
5pm SHARP

To commemorate the art and craft of bartending,
the bartender and the passion for creating unique
and different cocktails from the past and present,
please join us at 5pm in 1847 Bar, where the
bartender will present a daily cocktail, their
inspiration and a quick lesson about the skill of
crafting delicious concoctions.

Holiday Welcome Reception
5pm until 6:30pm

You are cordially invited to attend this Grand
Holiday Tradition! Join us in the Lagoon Room,
located in the Main Building, for this holiday
reception. Resort attire required. Complimentary
hors d’oeuvres and spirits.
Kids, don’t think we forgot about you! Come join our
Resort Activities Staff in the Card Room, located in
the Main Building, for a few of our favorite holiday
crafts. Parents, please accompany children.

Family Fish Fry
6pm-8pm

Come and join us on the Grand Ballroom Patio and
South Beach area of the resort. Enjoy a beautiful
sunset right out over Mobile Bay. The wind in your
hair, fried fish at your fingertips and a delicious
cold handcrafted libation at your lips! A truly
relaxing and casual atmosphere for the whole
family. Our Resort Activities Staff will also provide
corn hole, ladder ball and other fun lawn games for
your enjoyment.
Cash bar available for those over 21.
Tables are family-style, enjoy getting to know
other traveling guests of our resort.
$45.95 Adults, $22.95 Children (5-11yrs) plus
processing fee and tax. Limited Seating,
Registered hotel guests and Lakewood
members only.
In the event of inclement
weather, location will move indoors to Grand
Ballroom.
Non-Refundable Advance Purchase through:
www.grandhotelpointclearAl.eventbrite.com

Bon Fire and S’mores
8pm until 9pm

Come join the Resort Activities Staff on North Beach in
front of North Bay House (Building 4). We will have a
bonfire and enjoy some s’mores! Parents accompany your
children.

Saturday
July 2, 2022

Yoga at the Point
8am

Welcome in a new day with yoga at Julep Point
with our wonderful yoga instructor. Mats will be
provided for your enjoyment.

Sea Shell Hunt
9am SHARP

Join us on North Beach in front of North Bay House
(Building 4) to hunt for some beautiful seashells.
Please be on time to participate in the hunt.

Round Robin Tennis Tournament
9am

Join our Tennis Pro, Brian Jordan, for a fun
morning of mixed doubles at the Lakewood Club.
Prizes will be given and we’ll serve pizza for lunch.
$12 entry fee; 16 years of age and older please.
Tennis courts are located at the Lakewood Club.
Dial “0” for directions. To reserve your spot, please
dial Extension 6395
.

Kids Golf Clinic
9am until 11am

Join our expert golf staff at The Experience for
a fun filled golf clinic. In the clinic you will
receive expert instruction, play fun games and
even have a snack! Lessons cost $25 per child, so
dial Extension 6312 to reserve your spot! Call Mr.
Jim, 334-477-1653 to reserve your spot!

History of the Grand Hotel
9:30am

Did you know there has been a resort at Point Clear
on Mobile Bay since 1847? The Grand Hotel is a
member of the Historic Hotels of America and
there are two time periods when The Grand Hotel
had a military connection. Join our historian to
learn more about The Grand’s rich history as she
shares fun facts, historical notes and information
about the resort. Meet at Bucky’s Lounge and tell us
your story. We encourage your participation and
feedback!

Patriotic Glasses Craft
11am

Join our Resort Activities Staff at the Craft Patio
tables by North Bay House (Building 4) to create
patriotic Glasses.

Grand Activity Land
12pm until 3pm

Come join us at Bent Oak Lawn for a fun time! We
will have a rock wall, meltdown competition,
Twilling swings, lumberjack axe throw, snow
cones and Uncle Joe’s Rolling Zoo will be there too!

Grand Express Train
12pm until 3pm

All aboard the Grand Express!!! Join us on a train
ride around the Grand Lagoon. Train will depart
from the Lagoon entrance to the Spa Building.

Grandeur, Grit & Glory Since 1847: A
Tribute to the History of the Grand Hotel

3:45pm

Honoring its ties to
American freedom,
the Grand’s unique
history is celebrated
each day at 3:45pm
with a procession
that commences by
the Main Lobby
fireplace and culminates with a Civil War-replica
Cannon firing on the edge of Mobile Bay at Cannon
Park. Following the presentation, a Daily
Lagniappe – or little bite – is presented. Elegant and
endearing, and abundantly welcoming for more
than 170 years, the Grand Hotel is a treasured
destination for generations to love.

Grand Bingo

5pm until 6pm

A family favorite and Grand Holiday tradition; this
event is always popular! Meet our Resort Activities
Staff in the Grand Ballroom North, for this prize
filled event. We’ll have prizes for the winners!

Celebrating the Craft
5pm SHARP

To commemorate the art and craft of bartending,
the bartender and the passion for creating unique
and different cocktails from the past and present,
please join us at 5pm in 1847 Bar, where the
bartender will present a daily cocktail, their
inspiration and a quick lesson about the skill of
crafting delicious concoctions.

Grand Luau
6pm-8pm

Come enjoy a one of a kind Luau full of delicious
Tropical Flavors! Join us on Julep Point for a fun
and exciting atmosphere for the whole family! A
lively DJ will be entertaining you and Limbo will
surely be a hit for all the kids! There will even be a
Fire Dancer performing at 7:30pm that you don’t
want to miss.
Tables are family-style, enjoy
getting to know other traveling guests of our resort.
Cash bar available for those over 21.
$45.95 Adults, $22.95 Children (5-11yrs) plus
processing fee and tax. Limited Seating,
Registered hotel guests and Lakewood
members only.
In the event of inclement weather, location
will move indoors to Grand Ballroom South.
Non-Refundable Advance Purchase through:
www.grandhotelpointclearAl.eventbrite.com

Dive-in Movie
Sunset until 10pm

Join us at the Feature Pool for “National Treasure”.
Modern treasure hunters search for a chest of
riches rumored to have been stashed away by
George Washington, Thomas Jefferson and
Benjamin Franklin.

Sunday
July 3, 2022

Yoga at The Point
8am

Welcome in a new day with yoga at Julep Point
with our wonderful yoga instructor. Mats will be
provided for your enjoyment.

Feed the Ducks with Uncle Sam
9am

Meet Uncle Sam and our Resort Activities Staff at
the Front Desk in the Main Lobby. We’ll provide the
duck food and then take a stroll around the duck
pond. Uncle Sam will sit for pictures after feeding
the ducks.

Historic Walking Tour
9:30am until 10:30am

The history of the hotel takes on a new perspective
as you join our Historian for a guided walking tour
around the most historic areas of the property, both
inside and out. From locating the site of the first
hotel near the waterfront and viewing the property
from a different “point of view” to learning about
the significance of our cannon, interesting stories
and traditions abound. Meet at the entrance to
Bucky’s Lounge, adjacent to the Historian room.

Patriotic Banner Craft
11am

Meet our Resort Activities Staff at the Craft Patio
next to North Bay House (Building 4) to color your
own patriotic banner!

Slip and Slide
2pm until 4pm

Join us at Julep Point for the Grand Slip and Slide.

Grandeur, Grit & Glory Since 1847: A
Tribute to the History of the Grand Hotel

3:45pm

Honoring its ties to American freedom, the Grand’s
unique history is celebrated each day at 3:45pm with
a procession that commences by the Main Lobby
fireplace and culminates with a Civil War-replica
Cannon firing on the edge of Mobile Bay at Cannon
Park. Following the presentation, a Daily
Lagniappe – or little bite – is presented. Elegant and
endearing, and abundantly welcoming for more
than 170 years, the Grand Hotel is a treasured
destination for generations to love.

Popsicles & Sandcastles
4pm – 4:30pm

Meet our Resort Activities Staff near the volley ball
net on North Beach.

Celebrating the Craft
5pm SHARP

To commemorate the art and craft of bartending,
the bartender and the passion for creating unique
and different cocktails from the past and present,
please join us at 5pm in 1847 Bar, where the
bartender will present a daily cocktail, their
inspiration and a quick lesson about the skill of
crafting delicious concoctions.

All American Celebration
Join us for an incredible evening of All-American
fun, food, musical entertainment, fireworks and
dancing under the stars in ONE AMAZING
EVENT! Enjoy family activities, DJ, stilt walker,
magician, balloon artists, face painting, and
carnival games for all ages! Mouth-watering
traditional barbeque buffet featuring St. Louis Style
pork ribs, smoked chicken, beef sliders, beef hot
dogs, silver queen corn and other All-American
treats! Then grab a spot on the South Lawn for the
most spectacular fireworks show around, lighting
up the night sky! End the evening dancing under
the stars while Doug Breau entertains you with
your favorites! Follow the beat to Julep Point to
dance the night away!

Festive Family Activities & DJ
5:30pm until 8:45pm South Lawn
All-American Barbeque Buffet
5:30pm until 8pm Grand Ballroom
Grand Fireworks by Pyrotechnico
8:45pm South Lawn
Dancing Under the Stars featuring Doug Breau
9pm until 10:30pm Julep Point
Reservations
Required,
please
call
251.928.9201
Seating is limited to registered hotel guests
and Lakewood members only.
$48.95 Adults, $24.95 Children (5-11yrs), Children
4 and under eat free Price does not include gratuity
or tax.
No discounts applicable. Cash Bars Available – No
Outside Alcohol Permitted per Alabama State Law.
No Personal Coolers, Cooler Bags or Cooler
Backpacks.

July 4th

Monday, July 4, 2022

Kayak Race
9am SHARP

See who can come out on top in this fun race set on
Mobile Bay! Meet at the Beach Hut and be sure to
sign your waiver ahead of time to avoid the wait in
line at www.grand1847.com/activities.

Patriotic Craft
10am

Meet our Resort Activities Staff at the Craft Patio
next to North Bay House (Building 4) for this fun
activity!

Watermelon Eating Contest
2pm SHARP

Come join the Resort Activities Staff on the pier for
this family fun activity! Prizes will be awarded and
laughs will be had!

Grandeur, Grit & Glory Since 1847: A
Tribute to the History of the Grand Hotel

3:45pm

Honoring its ties to American freedom, the Grand’s
unique history is celebrated each day at 3:45pm with
a procession that commences by the Main Lobby
fireplace and culminates with a Civil War-replica
Cannon firing on the edge of Mobile Bay at Cannon
Park. Following the presentation, a Daily
Lagniappe – or little bite – is presented. Elegant and
endearing, and abundantly welcoming for more
than 170 years, the Grand Hotel is a treasured
destination for generations to love.

Popsicles & Sandcastles
4pm - 4:30pm

Meet our Resort Activities Staff near the volley ball
net on North Beach.

Grand Independence Day Pool
Party!
4pm-8pm

Join our Resort Activities Staff and our favorite DJ
to dance and swim until the stars come out! We will
have games, limbo, beach balls in the pool and
many other surprises.

Uncle Sam’s Bonfire & Fairhope
Fireworks
8:30pm until 10pm

Come join the Resort Activities Staff on North
Beach in front of Pool. We will have a popsicles and
popcorn and watch the Fireworks display while
enjoying s’mores!
Parents accompany your children.

TRANSPORTATION
Complimentary 24 hour onsite transportation via Grand vehicles
and golf carts.
Off-site transportation based on availability for a small fee.
Reservations required.
BELL SERVICE
Our full service resort is happy to assist you with full Bell Service.
Bell carts are for our Bellman to provide this service.
VALET
Allow us to valet your vehicle and bring to your Building as
needed.
$27 overnight $16 for Elite members.
For the above services, please contact our Guest Services team at
251-379-0453 by calling or by text for assistance. Please provide
last name, room number, valet number, luggage tag number and
number of guests for building pickup.

A resort on the Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail
www.rtjgolf.com

